
Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 9 Class Hippity Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories
Hair piece centered on dancer

Time Tuesday 4:15
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 1 12:00

Call Time 11:30
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 17 Class Hippity Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories
Hair piece centered on dancer

Time Tuesday 5:45
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 2 1:45

Call Time 1:15
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 12 Class Hippity Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories
Hair piece centered on dancer

Time Thursday 5:15
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 4 5:15

Call Time 4:45
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 5 Class Hip Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories Time Tuesday 5:15
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 1 12:00

Call Time 11:30
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Hair piece on dancers right
side of pony, white gloves



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 5 Class Hip Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Macy

Accessories Time Thursday 5:15
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 4 5:15

Call Time 4:45
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Hair piece on dancers right
side of pony, white gloves



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 3 Class Hip Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Marysa

Accessories
Hat

Time Wednesday 6:00
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 3 3:30

Call Time 3:00
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

(low pony works well for hat)



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 3 Class Hip Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Molly

Accessories
Hat

Time Thursday 5:45
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 1 12:00

Call Time 11:30
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

(low pony works well for hat)



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Hip Hop Line Up # 3 Class Hip Hop

Shoes White Tennis Shoes Teacher Macy

Accessories
Hat

Time Thursday 5:45
Tights None - Unless in a combo class

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 2 1:45

Call Time 1:15
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

(low pony works well for hat)



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 4 Class Twinkle Babies

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories
Hat & gloves

Time Tuesday 5:15

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 

low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 2 1:45

Call Time 1:15
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 10 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Tights Pink

(bun, pony, half-up for short hair,



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 4 Class Twinkle Babies

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories
Hat & gloves

Time Thursday 5:45

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 4 5:15

Call Time 4:45
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 8 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Tights Pink



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 2 Class Twinkle Stars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories Time Tuesday 4:45

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 1 12:00

Call Time 11:30
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 6 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Gloves, hat Tights Pink



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 2 Class Twinkle Stars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories Time Tuesday 6:15

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 2 1:45

Call Time 1:15
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 9 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Gloves, hat Tights Pink



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 2 Class Twinkle Stars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories Time Thursday 4:45

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 4 5:15

Call Time 4:45
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 6 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

Gloves, hat Tights Pink



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 12 Class Mini ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories
Head band around forehead

Time Tuesday 5:45
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face*may be 

yellow, 
pink, or 
green Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022

Recital Time Show 1 12:00
Call Time 11:30

Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 8 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 1 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital

side of pony



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 16 Class Mini ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Molly

Accessories
Head band around forehead

Time Tuesday 5:45
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face*may be 

yellow, 
pink, or 
green Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022

Recital Time Show 2 1:45
Call Time 1:15

Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 11 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 1 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 12 Class Mini ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Michaela

Accessories
Head band around forehead

Time Wednesday 6:30
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face*may be 

yellow, 
pink, or 
green Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022

Recital Time Show 3 3:30
Call Time 3:00

Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 6 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 2 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 13 Class Mini ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Cami

Accessories
Head band around forehead

Time Thursday 6:15
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face*may be 

yellow, 
pink, or 
green Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022

Recital Time Show 4 5:15
Call Time 4:45

Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 9 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 1 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 7 Class Jr ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Molly

Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 
side of pony

Time Thursday 6:15
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 1 12:00

Call Time 11:30
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 11 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 15 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 7 Class Jr ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Molly

Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 
side of pony

Time Wednesday 6:30
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 3 3:30

Call Time 3:00
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 11 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 15 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 

side of pony
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 8 Class Jr ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Macy

Accessories Hair piece on dancers right 
side of pony

Time Thursday 6:15
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling High pony - shoulder length hair can 
be half up/half down and out of face

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 2 1:45

Call Time 1:15
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Tap Line Up # 13 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Black Tap Shoes
Accessories

Hair piece on pony or bun
Costume

Recital Information
Jazz Line Up # 18 Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 

Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories Hair piece on pony or bun, red 

gloves
Costume

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital



Dream Vacation
2022 Spring Recital Costuming

Ballet Line Up # 10 Class Teen ShowStars

Shoes Pink Ballet Shoes Teacher Gracie

Accessories
Hair piece by bun or pony

Time Thursday 7:15
Tights Tan

Costume Hair Styling Hair MUST be up & out of face 
(bun, pony, half-up for short hair, 
low or high - you choose)

Recital Date Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Recital Time Show 3 3:30

Call Time 3:00
Recital Location Firelake Arena
Dress Rehearsal

Jazz Line Up # 4 Dress rehearsal is in the studio during their regular 
class time. If your child has a combo class 
(tap/ballet and/or jazz) please send them in their tap 
costume first. If hip hop class is first, please send 
them in their hip hop costume first. Example hip hop 
is at 515 and combo is at 545 so your dancer will 
come in hip hop and bring tap and ballet and/or jazz 
with them. Please bring all other costumes with 
them if they are in other classes. Full hair and 
makeup. Parents are invited & encouraged to come 
for dances & trophies!

Shoes Tan Jazz Shoes
Accessories

Hair piece by bun or pony
Costume

Recital Information
Our spring recital will be at the Firelake arena in 
Shawnee. Address is 18145 Old Rangeline Rd, 
Shawnee, OK 74801 Dancers need to arrive at the 
arena at their call time dressed in their first costume. 
See the Dance # listed next to each costume and 
wear the smallest Dance # first. Example your ballet 
dance is dance #5 and your tap dance is dance #20. 
You would wear ballet first since it comes before 20. 
If you are in hip hop, check to see if you come in 
that costume first.

At Home Practice Tickets Recital Handbook
Please help your dancer feel extra comfortable 
on stage by practicing at home. You can see 
their class videos here. All videos are posted - 
thank you for practicing! Scan the image with 
your phones camera or visit www.
dreamcatchersdance.com/video

Order your tickets online 
or at the box office. 

For every question, we have the answer!! 
Check out our recital packet for Dream 
Vacation. With all sorts of information that you 
need for a successful recital week! See the 
recital Packet at 
www.dreamcatchersdance.com/recital


